POSITIONS

FRESHMAN YEAR PROGRAM

PROFESSOR (DIRECTOR FYP), IS, 806449

SECRETARY I, SR12, M5123 (0.50 FTE)

GENERAL FUND - 1.50

FRESHPR.MDG

CHART UPDATED

DATE JUN 30 1992
STATE OF HAWAII - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
HAWAII SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CTR
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART - CHART IIIIC

HAWAII SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER

DIRECTOR, MJ, #89287
KAUAI DIRECTOR
OAHU DIRECTOR
MAUI DIRECTOR
HAWAII ISLAND DIRECTOR

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUN 30 1992
STATE OF HAWAII - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
INSTRUCTION - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT WEST HAWAII
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART - CHART IIEF

INSTRUCTION

PROFESSOR, #65568$$

CLERK STENO II, #32500$$

UN EDUCATIONAL SP IV,
P12, #00906
ANITHOR II, #602, #65116
UN STUDENT SERV SP III,
P9, #02575
LIBRARIAN II, #2, #66666
LIBRARY TECH, #66262$$

INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS
(4.00 FTE)
FULL-TIME
#6565  86563  86568  86577

APPROVED: 

Sr. V.P. and Chancellor

DATE: 5/15/92

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 10.00
SPECIAL FUND - 1.00

* Special Fund
** Proposed reclassification - Director of UN West Hawaii
& Pending establishment

WESTHI.DWG

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUN 30 1992
STATE OF HAWAII - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
CONTINUING EDUCATION & COMM SERVICE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART - CHART IIIH

CCCES
DEAN, PG, #89057

STAFF SERVICES
SUPV II,
SR1G, #2567
ACCOUNT CLERK III, SR1I,
#2563,
CLERK SRMD II, SR9,
#2586

CREDIT PROGRAM

SR1G
#890578

SPECIAL PROGRAM

SR1G
#892569

PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

SR1G
#892561

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM

SR1G
#8925611

CONFINENCE PROGRAM

SR1G
#892568

# PENDING ESTABLISHMENT
* PROPOSED RECLASSIFICATION
TO UN EDUCATIONAL SPEC. IV

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 6.00
SPECIAL FUND - 14.00*

CHART UPDATED
JN 30, 94

CCCES.IMG